
 Hands at Work in Afr i ca 

Brand Guidelines
Hands at Work logo 
on black and other 
very dark colors. 

Two color logo:  
white, 75% black 
(grey)

Note: there is a grey 
outline around left 
hand.

Hands at Work logo 
on white and most 

other colors. 

Two color logo: 
white, 100% black

Note: on a colored 
background, left hand 
and word “AFRICA”  

remain white.

Together caring for Africa’s  
most vulnerable children



Hands at Work in Africa Hub Office
Peebles Road, Peebles Valley, Mpumalanga, South Africa

Identity 
Hands brand font for name, address and tagline   

Blue Highway
Blue Highway D Type

Standard Fonts
Default design san-serif fonts

Hands at Work in Africa

Feature Text/Title
Secondary Title
Body Body 

“Verse/Pull-out Quote”
—Verse/Pull-out Quote

1

Hands at Work Name: 
Blue Highway

Feature Text/Title:  
Alte DIN 1451 Mittelschrift (mac)
DIN 1451 Eng Nue (pc)   

Secondary Title:   
Bell Centennial Sub-Caption
 
Body:
Bell Gothic Std Light (mac)

Bell Gothic STD/Roman (pc)

Verse/Pull-out Quote:
Bell Gothic STD Black
Bell Gothic STD Bold

Together caring for Africa’s  
most vulnerable children
hands at work in a frica

Hands at Work in Africa (australia)
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david da costa

david@au.handsatwork.org

(03) 9716 3333

P.O. Box 730 Sutherland, NSW 1499

info@au.handsatwork.org

(03) 9716 3057

facebook.com/handsatwork

 

Partner  
with Us  

TO REACH AFRICA’S MOST  
VULNERABLE CHILDREN

ca.handsatwork.org

Audited annually by:

   Best Practice Award

A Best 
Model in 

Africa

   Best Practice Award

A Best 
Model in 

Africa

OUR vision is to see  the local Church in Africa effec-
tively caring for the dying, orphans and widows, and  
unified in this mission with the Church outside Africa.

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO - MALAWI - MOZAMBIQUE 
NIGERIA - SOUTH AFRICA - SWAZILAND - ZAMBIA - ZIMBABWE

HANDS AT WORK IN AFRICA (CANADA) SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 207, Calgary, AB, T2X 2X7

T: 1 403 254 1705  |  E: info@ca.handsatwork.org
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Hands at Work in Africa Hub Office
Peebles Road, Peebles Valley, Mpumalanga, South Africa

Feature Fonts
Fonts for special design elements and graphics

Hands at Work in Africa    

Title/Feature Text 
Secondary Title   
Body Body Body

1

Hands at Work Name: 
Blue Highway D Type

Title/Feature Text:  

Mr Sheffield
Secondary Title:   
Bell Centennial Sub-Caption 

Body:   
Bell MT
Bell MT Italic
Bell MT Bold
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Hands at Work in Africa Hub Office
Peebles Road, Peebles Valley, Mpumalanga, South Africa

Document Fonts
Serif fonts for documents, letters, reports and substantial bodies of text

Hands at Work in Africa    

Title/Feature Text 
Secondary Title   
Body Body Body

    

Verse/Pull-out Quote

Hands at Work in Africa

Title/Feature Text
Secondary Title
Body Body Body

Verse/Pull-out Quote

1

2

Hands at Work Name: 
Blue Highway D Type

Title/Feature Text:  
Bell Centennial Sub-Caption

Secondary Title:   
Bell Centennial Sub-Caption 

Body:   
Bell MT
Bell MT Italic
Bell MT Bold

Verse/Pull-out Quote: 
Blue Highway D Type

Hands at Work Name: 
Bell Centennial Sub-Caption

Title/Feature Text:  
Bell Gothic Std Bold

Secondary Title:   
Bell Gothic Std Bold

Body:   
Bell MT
Bell MT Italic
Bell MT Bold

Verse/Pull-out Quote: 
Blue Highway D Type
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Hands at Work in Africa Hub Office
Peebles Road, Peebles Valley, Mpumalanga, South Africa

Colors 
Primary Palette
Following our logo, black, greys and white form the primary color scheme for 
our identity. On this simple palette our challenging message through words and 
photographs are displayed.

Highlighting Colors
Bold reds and yellows are used to highlight the urgency
of  our message - ‘the house is on fire.’
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handsatwork.org

OUR vision is to see  the local Church in Africa effec-
tively caring for the dying, orphans and widows, and  
unified in this mission with the Church outside Africa.

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF CONGO - MALAWI - MOZAMBIQUE 
NIGERIA - SOUTH AFRICA - SWAZILAND - ZAMBIA - ZIMBABWE

THE CHURCH: 

Answering the Cry 
of God’s HEART

25% K
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60% Tint
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Colors 
Secondary Palette
These natural colors give a soft background for our message of  care, love and 
support.

Additional Palettes
These colors are to be used sparingly in our main promotional materials, if  at 
all. They are to be used when additional colors are needed to clarify diagrams 
and presentations.

Going to the 
most vulnerable
Hands at Work is striving to reach the most 
vulnerable children in communities across 
Africa where HIV/AIDS, orphans and pov-
erty are at overwhelming levels and support 
structures are very low. Institutional 
models of care are overwhelmed 
and unable to respond to the 
need, while communities 
need to be mobilized and 
equipped to respond.

“CHILDREN Jaos and 
Luisa were sleeping 
on a tarp beneath a 

tree when they were found 
by care workers in their 
village. Their mother had 
died the year previous and 
their father, disabled in 
an accident, couldn’t earn 
income. Hungry and shiver-
ing in the cold, the children 
were incredibly vulnerable 
when the care workers 
intervened.”

“CARE WORKER Adao knows the 
struggles that vulnerable children 
face: he was once one of them. Now 

in his role as a care worker he gives his 
time and his heart to finding and car-

ing for the poor and the orphaned 
in his community.”

THE PANDEMIC: AIDS is now the 
leading cause of death in sub-Saharan Afri-
ca – killing an estimated 1.3 million people 
in 2009 alone. AIDS is also the greatest 
orphan-maker of our time: An estimated 15 
million orphans live in the region.

The extreme impact of AIDS is wide-rang-
ing: Life expectancies are now below 40 
years in some African countries. The pan-
demic is wiping out development gains, fu-
elling the spread of other diseases, and even  
threatening to undermine national security 
in highly-affected societies.

* Avert.org

 
local communities We identify 

local Christian leaders within vulnerable communities who are 
already demonstrating a passion to serve the poor and care for or-
phaned and vulnerable children. We support those leaders in orga-
nising local volunteers to serve those in need in their community 
and begin a long-term relationship to increase the community’s 
capacity to provide care in an effective and holistic manner.

Caring holistically
   for With the concern and urgency of a parent, 

local care workers volunteer their time to 
find and care for those most in need. Through 

regular home visits, care workers ensure that these vulnerable 
children remain in homes within their community and have 

access to basic health care, food and education.

“CAPACITY BUILDER  
Levy spends his days break-
ing new ground: travelling to 

overwhelmed villages in countries 
like Malawi, the poorest coun-

try in the world, to mobilise 
local leaders and train 

them to care for the 
poor.”

Be a part  
of reaching vulnerable  
children across Africa
African leaders are reaching out to care for children like Jaos 
and Luisa but they need your help. With as little as R150 

per month a child is ensured access to basic health care, 
food and education. Commit now to supporting an  

entire village or fund an urgently needed capital  
project like building a school or drilling  

a well.

your
play

 stirring up

Hands at Work in Africa Hub Office
Peebles Road, Peebles Valley, Mpumalanga, South Africa
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Hands at Work in Africa

standing with the  
african church
Hands at Work in Africa identifies African Christian 
leaders demonstrating a passion to serve the poorest 
of the poor. We support those leaders in developing 
a community-owned organisation that unites local 
churches and mobilizes congregation members, and we 
begin a long-term partnership of serving those organisa-
tions and working to increase their ability to provide 
effective, holistic care to the vulnerable: physical, 
spiritual, emotional and intellectual. 

Churches outside Africa join their African brothers and 
sisters, participating not just as donors but as family 
members joined in a common cause to serve the poor.

Hands at Work in Africa

striving to reach the 
most vulnerable
In 2005 an influential South African foundation 
predicted that Hands at Work, then caring for 9000 
orphaned and vulnerable children, would be one of 
the three largest South African aid and development 
organisations by 2010. An honour? Comparing the 
9000 being reached to the 14 million children already 
orphaned in Sub-Saharan Africa, it was a wake-up call: 
more must be done. 

Thus the vision was born of   

Hands at Work is striving to reach the most vulnerable, 
those that would not have been reached otherwise. 
Without access to food, education and basic health 
care, children are left extremely vulnerable. Therefore 
in accordance with international standards of child 
care, Hands at Work aims to provide access to these 
three areas for every child we take under our care: 

	 •			Food

 •			Education 

	 •			Basic Health Care

Hands at Work operates in 8 countries 
across Sub-Saharan Africa.

This map illustrates Hands at Work’s cur-
rent impact. Hands at Work is partnered 
with 65 communities. In order to serve and 
support those communities, Hands at Work 
has 10 local service center offices spread 
across the countries and 2 regional support 
teams.

(above): A care worker on a regular home visit in Swaziland reads a Home 
Economics textbook to a child-headed household. In the same visit she helps 
the children prepare their garden for the planting season.

Democratic  
Republic of 

Congo

Nigeria

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Malawi

Mozambique

Swaziland
South Africa

(right): American volunteers come 
together with local care workers in 
Mozambique to encourage and sup-
port a patient. 

communties impacted

Hands at Work local Service Centers

Hands at Work Regional Support  
    Teams

Hands at Work HUB Office
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